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Project Recovery envisions a System of Care (SOC) where all people can easily access a welcoming, effective, and
efficient SOC that inspires hope, and integrates treatment based on the needs of the individuals, not the needs or
conveniences of the system, and where individuals and families with lived experience have the opportunity to
experience maximum success toward recovery or improved lifestyle.
One goal of Project Recovery is to
“build
on
and
expand
the
Comprehensive, Continuous, Integrated
System of Care (CCISC) model.” The
Single Point of Accountability (SPA) staff
collects data overtime on consumers in
the SOC. Figure 1 displays SPA
enrollments by Federal Fiscal Quarter.
Beginning in May 2011 through March
2013, Project Recovery was expected to
enroll 191 consumers. As of March
2013, the five SPA sites—Heritage
Valley Health System’s1 Community
Treatment Team (CTT) and Staunton
Clinic, Beaver County Behavioral Health,
Glade Run Lutheran Services, and NHS Human Services’ F/ACT Team—have enrolled 235 consumers; 23% more than
Project Recovery’s initial grant target. Additionally, all SPAs except for the F/ACT Team provide blended or
enhanced case management services.
Figure 2 displays the SPA reassessment
rate by quarter. SAMHSA requires a
reassessment rate of 80% per quarter
and fiscal year. Project Recovery has
achieved an 89% reassessment rate in
the most recent quarter with two SPAs
recording a 100% reassessment rate for
January
through
March
2013.
Additionally, three of four SPAs
achieved an 82% or better annual
reassessment rate in Year 2 (Year 3
data will not be available until October
2013). SPA staff and supervisors were
provided $5.00 gift cards for reaching
their enrollment or reassessment
targets in the most recent quarter. The trajectory of SPA enrollments and reassessments remains positive.
1

CTT closed in January 2012 and Staunton Clinic opened, as a SPA, in February 2013.
Please direct comments or questions to hwald@hpwassoc.com

